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1  MEETING NEW FRIENDS 

SECTION 1

1  Complete the dialogue between you and Nick, a member 
of the International Explorers’ Club. 

Glad Russian your name Russia Nick easy

Nick:  Hello! Glad to see you! Welcome to our Explorers’ Club! I’m Nick. What’s ?

You: Hello,  ! I’m  . 

Nick:  You’re from  , aren’t you? 

You: Yes, you’re right! How did you know?

Nick: Oh, that’s  . I have a pen friend from Russia. Sometimes she writes to me 

about her friends. So I know some  names. 

You: Oh, I see.

Nick:  Here’s your badge. See you soon. 

You: Thank you. Bye-bye.

2  Read the short texts about the countries where the Club members live. 
Complete the texts with the words from the box.

North America Europe and Asia Europe Asia Moscow

1. This country is situated in  . It is one of the largest countries in 

the world. It’s famous for its history and places of interests. It is the birthplace of tea 

and fireworks. The capital of the country is Beijing. 

2. This country is situated in  . It is one of the largest countries in 

the world. People speak English and French there. The capital of the country is Ottawa.

3. This country lies in both  . It is the largest country in the world. 

It is famous for its history, world-famous writers and scientists. The capital of the country 

is  .

4. This country lies in  . It is rich in places of interests, such as the Eiffel 

Tower. It is also famous for its cheese, perfume and cars. The capital of the country is Paris.

3  Complete the text with the where necessary.

New Zealand is a wonderful country. It is situated in  Pacific Ocean not far from  

Australia. It consists of two big islands and some small islands. New Zealand is smaller 

than  Japan but larger than  UK.



The country is famous for its beautiful countryside, 

fantastic beaches and lots of sunshine. Tourists  

from  Europe,  Asia, and   

North America come to New Zealand to enjoy  

the scenery and do outdoor sports. The capital of New 

Zealand is  Wellington. But the largest city  

is  Auckland, which is famous for   

Queen Street. 

1. Andrew is speaking Spanish 

with Paola

2. Jack is surfing the Internet 

3. The tourists are taking photos

4. Alice is filling a membership form

5. David is working hard now

6. The participants are going  

sightseeing with their cameras

a) because he’s got his Maths exam next  

Tuesday.

b) because they’re going to make a presentation 

about their stay in London. 

c) because he’s going to do a project about 

European countries. 

d) because it’s their first visit to Britain.

e) because she wants to join the EC.

f) because she can’t speak a word  

of English.

Example: In autumn we usually gather (gather) berries. My mum makes a delicious jam 

from them!

1. Mum is in the kitchen. She  (make) a birthday cake for Sofia. 

2. Where is Marry? — She is upstairs. She  (check) her e-mail  

at the moment. 

3. Why  I  (lay) the table for dinner? Can’t you help me?

4. What  you  (do) under the sofa, Peter? — Sh-sh. 

5. She  not  (like) History. Her favourite subjects  

are English and Literature. 

6. The family often  (have) a barbecue in the garden in summer. 

7. What  he  (need) for his unusual experiment? 

8. What  Sam and Jane  (do) now? — They  (play) 

their favourite computer game.



Example: capital / When / founded / the / was / ? —  

When was the capital founded?

1. city / The / famous / is / its / cathedrals / ancient / for / . 

2. from / are / the / Where / participants / ? 

3. This / is / South / country / situated / America / in / . 

4. The /are / board / friends / games/ playing / . 

5. does / miss / not / his / summer / friends / He / in / . 

6. you / Who / are / with / chatting / ? — With Ann. 

Ottawa

Canada

Dear ...,

I’m happy we will be pen friends. Let me tell you a few things  

about myself. 

My name is Paul Philpott. I’m 12 and I live in Ottawa. It’s a nice 

big city. I have an elder brother and a younger sister. Have you got any 

brothers or sisters? 

In my free time, I enjoy swimming and playing ice hockey with my friends.  

I play for the school team. Can you play ice hockey? I also like surfing  

the Internet and playing computer games. Do you like playing computer games? What is 

your favourite game? 

At school I really enjoy English and French. I like languages. I’m going to learn 

Italian soon because I have a pen friend from Italy and I want to visit this country one 

day. Have you got any favourite school subjects? 

Well, that’s all about me. I’m looking forward to hearing from you.

Best wishes,

Paul



The Explorers’ Club

First name 

Surname 

Country 

Age 

Languages you speak 

Hobbies 

Favourite subjects

Countries you’d like to visit 

Example: Where did you take this photo? — 

I took this photo in Britain last summer.

1. Who  with? —  

With my parents and elder brother.

2. How  ? — By plane.

3. How long  ? —  

Three weeks.



4. What kind of a  ? — We had a cycling trip 

and sometimes went sightseeing in some towns and cities.

5.  there? — No, I didn’t.

6.  ? — Nice handmade  

souvenirs for my relatives.

7.  ? — Yes. It was exciting  

and enjoyable.

1. A: Have you ever been (be) to Spain?

 B:  No, I  . But my younger sister  (go) there last year.

 A: What  she  (do) there?

 B: She  (study) Spanish in Madrid.

 A:  she  (like) the country?

 B:  Yes, she . Spain is a wonderful country. 

2. A: Hi! Nice to see you again! Where  you  (go) on your  

holiday?

 B:  Hi! I  (take) part in a cycling trip to Lake Onega.

 A:  I  never  (be) there.  you   

(enjoy) the trip?

 B:  Yes, I  . We  (see) the places which tourists very rarely visit. 

It was really exciting but difficult. We cycled about 12 kilometres a day with heavy back-

packs.

 A:  Where  you  (sleep)?

 B:  In tents.

 A:  Wow! That’s fantastic! And what’s the lake like?

 B:  Oh, it is beautiful. I  never  (see) such a lake before. I took  

a lot of pictures there.

In summer Marina went to Britain with her family.



to teach a teacher

to a traveller

to write a 

to explore an 

to a dancer

to a 

to a 

1. Do you like to  ? — Yes, I’m an experienced  . I’ve already 

been to 10 countries.

2. He is only 14, but he  exciting stories for a magazine. I think he is going to 

become a famous  . 

3. Have you ever heard about Krusenstern? — Absolutely. He was the first Russian 

 who sailed round the world at the beginning of the 18th century. 

4. He was a famous ballet  . Now he teaches little children to  .

5. Mr Grill  English at school. He is a very good   . You should 

speak to him. 

famous on the other hand around the world exciting 

crossed adventures by 

This is the story of one of the most famous 

books. It was written by the well-known 

French writer, Jules Verne. The book was 

published in 1873. It was a novel about two 

travellers: Mr Phileas Fogg and his servant 

Passepartout. 

On October 2, 1872 Mr Fogg, a rich  

English gentleman, decided to travel 

 in 80 days with his servant. 



Their journey was full of  . Mr Fogg and Passepartout visited six countries and 

 four seas and two oceans. They travelled  train and ship, and even 

rode elephants. The travellers went to places which tourists had never visited before. They saw 

high mountains and hills, green forests and beautiful lakes and rivers. On the one hand, their 

journey was  and interesting, but, , it was difficult and dangerous. 

The story had a happy ending. Mr Fogg and Passepartout returned to London 80 days later. 

I drew these pictures last summer. I spent my summer holidays in the country. 

Look at the pictures. You can see my friends there. 

The boys are playing 

My friend, , is 

We had lots of fun last summer. 

We often  

Sometimes we 

In the evening we 

I enjoyed my summer holidays. We had a great summer! 

to go sightseeing to go to the cinema / theatre / club

to go out to go by train / car / bus

to go away to go shopping

to go on doing something to go by bike 

to go for a walk to go to bed


